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Safety First This Festive Season!
Accidents are a major cause of injury and disability in our country. In South Africa
thousands of children are injured on a daily basis at home, on the road and in day care
or school facilities. This is a matter of concern as most of these injuries can be prevented. Even minor accidents can be traumatic for children, their caregivers and their families, causing immeasurable and avoidable misery and pain.
The festive holiday time is upon us again. Holidays are a fun time of year for most
children, with the anticipation of getting gifts, seeing family and being out of school. It
is also an important time of year to be mindful of your children's safety. Childsafe
South Africa would like to remind everyone that as well as fun, there are some dangers out there for children. We would like to ask you to take particular care of children
over the next few weeks. Know where your children are and what they are doing. Supervise at all times, especially the young.
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The incidence of injury reporting to
the Trauma Unit of Red Cross War Memorial
Children’s Hospital increases every year during the festive season. This is clearly an
indication that children are not cared for properly during this time period. Injuries increasing over this time period varies from road crashes, drowning, burns and many
more. In this festive season issue we will focus of those three aforementioned main
killers of children.
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Chairperson’s message
During this year a number of momentous changes
have taken place in Childsafe South Africa.
We have been active now for almost 4 decades to
transform South Africa to a safer place for all its children, irrespective of social class, income group or
race. The local, regional and national government
has been slow to develop an interactive plan for the
prevention of injuries in South Africa.
Childsafe South Africa has been active in trying to fill
this policy vacuum and has been aiming to reduce
and prevent intentional and unintentional injuries of all severity through action and
empowerment based on Research, Education, Environmental change and recommendations for Legislation.
Among the momentous changes at Childsafe South Africa over the last year are:
1) Consolidation of our national and international position as the major role player in child safety issues in South Africa. While always known for our 3 programmes
of Research, Education and Advocacy there has been a significant interest of high
profile global organisations to partner with Childsafe South Africa. We are currently
working on finalising the various proposals.
2) Appointment of Shenaaz Raiman as Consultant Executive Director. The
Childsafe National Board has long recognised the necessity of appointing a National
Director to extend our activities nationwide. Shenaaz started her full-time activities in
July 2017.
3) Celebration of the Discovery Foundation Excellence Award for 2016. This is
one of the greatest honours Childsafe has received during its decade-long tenure and
pays great homage to all of its current staff and Board Members for their ongoing
efforts to create a safer South Africa.
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4) Appointment of an extra bookkeeping consultant. Due to our rapid growth in
size and funding, Childsafe needed support on the bookkeeping front. We have appointed Shelley de Wet since the beginning of this year and this has made a significant improvement in the way we keep abreast of new developments.
5) Childsafe became an official partner of UNICEF. Established in 1946, the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) promotes the rights and wellbeing of every
child, in everything they do. Together with their partners, they translate that commitment into practical action, focusing special effort on reaching the most vulnerable
and excluded children, to the benefit of all children, everywhere. An official partnership with such a prestigious international organisation is a huge feather in
Childsafe’s cap and opens the way to raise our national and international profile.
The various programmes have been successful only due to continued support from
the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital Administration, the Provincial
Government of the Western Cape and generosity of our large corporate donors, local
and international.
Without their ongoing support Childsafe South Africa would not have been able to perform its important task and South Africa would also be a much more dangerous
place for its children.
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I would like to end this message by extending my sincere thanks to all of Childsafe’s
Staff, Project Staff, National Board and all other supporters.
NEWS, INFO OR COMMENTS?

Next year promises to be once again a very exciting and productive year for
Childsafe; a year in which we hope to celebrate our 40th Anniversary!
Sebastian van As

Write to:
The Editor
Childsafe News
P.O. Box 791
Rondebosch, 7701
Cape Town, South Africa

How to donate/become a
member?
Get in touch via email, phone or mail for more
information.
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